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Section A

1. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your
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words : 

All religious heads and many philosophers

have emphasized on simple living and high

thinking. Many have adopted this golden

pirnciple and achieved greatness in life. St.

Vivekananda, Dayananda, Kabbir, Tolstoy,

Vinoba Bhave, Mahatma Gandhi and many

other believed and followed this principle and

achieved the heights of greatness. 

Now the world is changing very fast and old

values are no more carel for. Now greatness,

goodness and success is measured by the

yardstick of wealth one has. 'The main aim of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FQx4tkvhSAci


life is to earn more money and spend it

luxuriously. Simple living is no longer a motto

of life. High ideals of partiotism, sel�ess

devotion to society sacri�ce and service are

cosidered hollow words'. 

But the old saying still holds good and people

who practise it, lead a peaceful and satis�ed

life. 

What golden principle is referred to in the

passage '!'

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FQx4tkvhSAci
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktq4fzeaZm4x


2. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your

words : 

All religious heads and many philosophers

have emphasized on simple living and high

thinking. Many have adopted this golden

pirnciple and achieved greatness in life. St.

Vivekananda, Dayananda, Kabbir, Tolstoy,

Vinoba Bhave, Mahatma Gandhi and many

other believed and followed this principle and

achieved the heights of greatness. 

Now the world is changing very fast and old

values are no more carel for. Now greatness,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktq4fzeaZm4x


goodness and success is measured by the

yardstick of wealth one has. 'The main aim of

life is to earn more money and spend it

luxuriously. Simple living is no longer a motto

of life. High ideals of partiotism, sel�ess

devotion to society sacri�ce and service are

cosidered hollow words'. 

But the old saying still holds good and people

who practise it, lead a peaceful and satis�ed

life. 

What is the measure for greatness and

success in present time?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktq4fzeaZm4x


3. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your

words : 

All religious heads and many philosophers

have emphasized on simple living and high

thinking. Many have adopted this golden

pirnciple and achieved greatness in life. St.

Vivekananda, Dayananda, Kabbir, Tolstoy,

Vinoba Bhave, Mahatma Gandhi and many

other believed and followed this principle and

achieved the heights of greatness. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ktq4fzeaZm4x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bcySKbBmy6q5


Now the world is changing very fast and old

values are no more carel for. Now greatness,

goodness and success is measured by the

yardstick of wealth one has. 'The main aim of

life is to earn more money and spend it

luxuriously. Simple living is no longer a motto

of life. High ideals of partiotism, sel�ess

devotion to society sacri�ce and service are

cosidered hollow words'. 

But the old saying still holds good and people

who practise it, lead a peaceful and satis�ed

life. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bcySKbBmy6q5


What motto of life is practised in the modem

society?

उ�र देख�

4. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions given below in your

words : 

All religious heads and many philosophers

have emphasized on simple living and high

thinking. Many have adopted this golden

pirnciple and achieved greatness in life. St.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bcySKbBmy6q5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9LmAO1NRnyp


Vivekananda, Dayananda, Kabbir, Tolstoy,

Vinoba Bhave, Mahatma Gandhi and many

other believed and followed this principle and

achieved the heights of greatness. 

Now the world is changing very fast and old

values are no more carel for. Now greatness,

goodness and success is measured by the

yardstick of wealth one has. 'The main aim of

life is to earn more money and spend it

luxuriously. Simple living is no longer a motto

of life. High ideals of partiotism, sel�ess

devotion to society sacri�ce and service are

cosidered hollow words'. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9LmAO1NRnyp


But the old saying still holds good and people

who practise it, lead a peaceful and satis�ed

life. 

What does the word mean 'emphasized'?

उ�र देख�

5. Read the passage given below carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

Discipline is the necessity of life. A man

without Discipline can achieve nothing worth-

while in life. Discipline is the very important

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9LmAO1NRnyp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NiM1irmAxoRd


condition of progress, stability and strength.

Discipline is necessary in all walks of human

life. Without Discipline there will be disorder

and lawlessness. In a civilized society we

cannot live without having some regard for

the welfare of others. Respect for authority is

the basis of Discipline. Children must obey

their parents. In school and colleges there

must be Discipline. Otherwise education will

su�er. We �nd evidence of Discipline all

around us-even in the world of nature and the

world of animals. Discipline costs nothing but

it wins a lot. Discipline helps us to safeguard

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NiM1irmAxoRd


our interests and restrains us from misusing

our liberty. 

What must we have if we want to achieve

something in life?

उ�र देख�

6. Read the passage given below carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

Discipline is the necessity of life. A man

without Discipline can achieve nothing worth-

while in life. Discipline is the very important

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NiM1irmAxoRd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DzJq4sKWdU7j


condition of progress, stability and strength.

Discipline is necessary in all walks of human

life. Without Discipline there will be disorder

and lawlessness. In a civilized society we

cannot live without having some regard for

the welfare of others. Respect for authority is

the basis of Discipline. Children must obey

their parents. In school and colleges there

must be Discipline. Otherwise education will

su�er. We �nd evidence of Discipline all

around us-even in the world of nature and the

world of animals. Discipline costs nothing but

it wins a lot. Discipline helps us to safeguard

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DzJq4sKWdU7j


our interests and restrains us from misusing

our liberty. 

What will be the condition of the world in

there is no discipline?

उ�र देख�

7. Read the passage given below carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

Discipline is the necessity of life. A man

without Discipline can achieve nothing worth-

while in life. Discipline is the very important

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DzJq4sKWdU7j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zkjCPg3VK2aZ


condition of progress, stability and strength.

Discipline is necessary in all walks of human

life. Without Discipline there will be disorder

and lawlessness. In a civilized society we

cannot live without having some regard for

the welfare of others. Respect for authority is

the basis of Discipline. Children must obey

their parents. In school and colleges there

must be Discipline. Otherwise education will

su�er. We �nd evidence of Discipline all

around us-even in the world of nature and the

world of animals. Discipline costs nothing but

it wins a lot. Discipline helps us to safeguard

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zkjCPg3VK2aZ


our interests and restrains us from misusing

our liberty. 

Where should society begin to inculcate

discipline among its citizens?

उ�र देख�

8. Read the passage given below carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

Discipline is the necessity of life. A man

without Discipline can achieve nothing worth-

while in life. Discipline is the very important

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zkjCPg3VK2aZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AI7W30hkG9iU


condition of progress, stability and strength.

Discipline is necessary in all walks of human

life. Without Discipline there will be disorder

and lawlessness. In a civilized society we

cannot live without having some regard for

the welfare of others. Respect for authority is

the basis of Discipline. Children must obey

their parents. In school and colleges there

must be Discipline. Otherwise education will

su�er. We �nd evidence of Discipline all

around us-even in the world of nature and the

world of animals. Discipline costs nothing but

it wins a lot. Discipline helps us to safeguard

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AI7W30hkG9iU


our interests and restrains us from misusing

our liberty. 

Mention two important things for having a

disciplined society?

उ�र देख�

9. Read the passage given below carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

Discipline is the necessity of life. A man

without Discipline can achieve nothing worth-

while in life. Discipline is the very important

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AI7W30hkG9iU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DO7jufhDzymw


condition of progress, stability and strength.

Discipline is necessary in all walks of human

life. Without Discipline there will be disorder

and lawlessness. In a civilized society we

cannot live without having some regard for

the welfare of others. Respect for authority is

the basis of Discipline. Children must obey

their parents. In school and colleges there

must be Discipline. Otherwise education will

su�er. We �nd evidence of Discipline all

around us-even in the world of nature and the

world of animals. Discipline costs nothing but

it wins a lot. Discipline helps us to safeguard

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DO7jufhDzymw


our interests and restrains us from misusing

our liberty. 

Find a word in the passage which mean's

'evidence'.

उ�र देख�

10. Read the passage given below carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

Discipline is the necessity of life. A man

without Discipline can achieve nothing worth-

while in life. Discipline is the very important

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DO7jufhDzymw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHio9MC2ByOU


condition of progress, stability and strength.

Discipline is necessary in all walks of human

life. Without Discipline there will be disorder

and lawlessness. In a civilized society we

cannot live without having some regard for

the welfare of others. Respect for authority is

the basis of Discipline. Children must obey

their parents. In school and colleges there

must be Discipline. Otherwise education will

su�er. We �nd evidence of Discipline all

around us-even in the world of nature and the

world of animals. Discipline costs nothing but

it wins a lot. Discipline helps us to safeguard

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHio9MC2ByOU


Section B

our interests and restrains us from misusing

our liberty. 

Without discipline one cannot achieve

anything. Explain.

उ�र देख�

1. Write a short paragraph on anyone of the

following in about 60 words : 

Your Class Monitor

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHio9MC2ByOU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MaAs74qmi91K


उ�र देख�

2. Write a short paragraph on anyone of the

following in about 60 words : 

Your School Garden

उ�र देख�

3. Write a short paragraph on anyone of the

following in about 60 words : 

A Great National Leader

े �

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MaAs74qmi91K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fuqjTj1ozg1L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bqz9xDNObzAv


उ�र देख�

4. Write a short paragraph on anyone of the

following in about 60 words : 

The Rainy Season.

उ�र देख�

5. Study the following chart carefully with the

help of the visual. Write a short paragraph of

about 80 words on ''Cause of death in 2005''.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bqz9xDNObzAv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ubgxlw5fPAUv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8IbwopB0x2K


6. As the Secretary of the Dance Society of

your school. Write a notice in about 60 words

to invite the students to watch a play in Hindi.

Mention the title of the play, its writer, the

venue and the time.

उ�र देख�

7. Write a letter to your father for permission

to go on the tour at a historical place.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8IbwopB0x2K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yjIi86toxmQt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lz99rd6C3e1Q


उ�र देख�

8. Write a letter to your friend describing a

village market.

उ�र देख�

9. Write an application to your principal to

grant you Full Free Studentship.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Lz99rd6C3e1Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4lWFQkgpBNPX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u0zMLjWP0jV1


Section C

1. Change into indirect speech : 

He said to me, ''Are you a doctor?''

उ�र देख�

2. Change into indirect speech : 

She said. ''The Ganga is a beautiful river.''

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nZIkzrxRxYiF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W4iQIE5MV9LZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iW2Zb1tI66Ou


3. Change into indirect speech : 

She said. ''What a lovely garden it is !''

उ�र देख�

4. Pick out subordinate clauses and state their

functions : 

He that is down needs fear no fall.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iW2Zb1tI66Ou
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mg53CWligJCE


5. Pick out subordinate clauses and state their

functions : 

If I tech her she can speak good English.

उ�र देख�

6. Pick out subordinate clauses and state their

functions : 

He who is standing there is my son.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkGt5yhAAfo0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yiiuvpGz9BIe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XxBxI8PlPrvF


7. Fill in the blanks with appropriate

prepositions given in the brackets : 

He is known………..me. (to, on, with)

उ�र देख�

8. Fill in the blanks with appropriate

prepositions given in the brackets : 

He went to the village……….foot. (on, from, by)

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XxBxI8PlPrvF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kqoRYuDCeR2t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vyUzaGNmWZO7


9. Fill in the blanks with appropriate

prepositions given in the brackets : 

The cat is afraid…………..the dog. (at, of, for)

उ�र देख�

10. Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of

verbs given in the brackets : 

He and I…………..playing there. (was, were)

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vyUzaGNmWZO7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pKNDGFNQXS9q


11. Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of

verbs given in the brackets : 

The news…………..good. (is, are)

उ�र देख�

12. Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of

verbs given in the brackets : 

The poet mid singer………….on the stage. (is, are)

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tm1sTJq7xtnJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4szgoDluuTE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HYtUuDGbFPAM


13. Write the correct spelling of each of the

following : 

Sudenly

उ�र देख�

14. Write the correct spelling of each of the

following : 

Gratful

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HYtUuDGbFPAM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ddcRLgLrtbpm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VCG5lS7PirJJ


15. Translate into English : 

�तं� भारत के �धानमं�ी कौन थे ?

उ�र देख�

16. Translate into English : 

भारत क� राजधानी �द�ी है।

उ�र देख�

17. Translate into English : 

मेरे �ेशन पहुंचने से पहले गाड़ी खुल चुक� थी।

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VCG5lS7PirJJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VZB68sNRxavH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q6Q1EgtIT6wz


उ�र देख�

18. Translate into English : 

म� तैरना जानती हूँ।

उ�र देख�

19. Translate into English : 

�हदं ुगाय को माता मानते है।

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q6Q1EgtIT6wz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CND2zjo0ntu6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rZv5wVVroq99
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_82mNTTPUsCYA


20. Use the following phrases to bring out

their meanings : 

Give up.

उ�र देख�

21. Use the following phrases to bring out

their meanings : 

In fact.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_82mNTTPUsCYA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7Jf3HBxTws9B


Section D

1. Read the extracts given below and answer

the questions that follow : Like a bird' 

his heart is twittering panting 

he is sweating and out of breath. 

Name the poem from which these lines have

been taken.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wuUI2bKw18rW


2. Read the extracts given below and answer

the questions that follow : Like a bird' 

his heart is twittering panting 

he is sweating and out of breath. 

Who composed these lines?

उ�र देख�

3. Read the extracts given below and answer

the questions that follow : Like a bird' 

his heart is twittering panting 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gf8d2YvRwbHz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ZTcMTF2OCSe


he is sweating and out of breath. 

Who is compared to a bird?

उ�र देख�

4. Read the extracts given below and answer

the questions that follow : Like a bird' 

his heart is twittering panting 

he is sweating and out of breath. 

Why is the panting?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ZTcMTF2OCSe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eHKxkgruGaPp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7t9exEDhJbLi


5. Answer any tow questions in about 50

words each : 

What is an ode?

उ�र देख�

6. Answer any tow questions in about 50

words each : 

Who is the happy man?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7t9exEDhJbLi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_68j7pdAYT3Ao
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7f0ffhdVlXaP


7. Answer any tow questions in about 50

words each : 

Why is Koel restless?

उ�र देख�

8. Answer any tow questions in about 50

words each : 

What type of cap is the 'Porter wearing'?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7f0ffhdVlXaP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kRDcE4EGtuVM


9. Answer anyone in about 100 words : 

What was the banker's view on capital

punishment and life imprisonment?

उ�र देख�

10. Answer anyone in about 100 words : 

When were sun and moon allowed to meet the

guests?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uuy1mup9P6qR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DGD3pQpJ6tm7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bc9T9EolMfO6


11. Answer anyone in about 100 words : 

Why did the narrator give up the ambition to

become as IAS o�cer?

उ�र देख�

12. Answer anyone of the following questions

in about 50 words : 

How were Halku's crops destroyed?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bc9T9EolMfO6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0SzwZYJxjlNW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jG0alo9LVCpV


13. Answer anyone of the following questions

in about 50 words : 

How can asthma be treated?

उ�र देख�

14. Answer anyone of the following questions

in about 50 words : 

What were the two special qualities of Mr.

Gessler's shoes?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jG0alo9LVCpV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P8oHpwaprmr2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1zWVhD5pTO0E


15. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follows : 

I tried to feed him by somehow putting a thin

cotton wool wick. Dipped in milk to his mouth,

but he was unable to open his mouth and the

drops of milk only slid down from both sides.

Only after several hours of tending could I

manage to pour one drop of water in his

mouth. But on the third day he became so

much better and assured that he would use

his two tiny claws to hold my �nger and gaze

all around with his blue, glass-beads-like eyes.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1zWVhD5pTO0E


And in three-four months, he astonished

everyone with his smooth fur, bushy tail and

naughty re�gent eyes. 

A transformation from common to proper

noun followed and we started calling him.

Gillu ! I hung a light-weight �ower basket lined

with cotton wool on the window with the help

of a wire. For two years, this was Gillu's abode.

All were pleasantly astonished at his antics

and intellect. 

Name the title of this passage.

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1zWVhD5pTO0E


16. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follows : 

I tried to feed him by somehow putting a thin

cotton wool wick. Dipped in milk to his mouth,

but he was unable to open his mouth and the

drops of milk only slid down from both sides.

Only after several hours of tending could I

manage to pour one drop of water in his

mouth. But on the third day he became so

much better and assured that he would use

his two tiny claws to hold my �nger and gaze

all around with his blue, glass-beads-like eyes.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DImyV96VgrCY


And in three-four months, he astonished

everyone with his smooth fur, bushy tail and

naughty re�gent eyes. 

A transformation from common to proper

noun followed and we started calling him.

Gillu ! I hung a light-weight �ower basket lined

with cotton wool on the window with the help

of a wire. For two years, this was Gillu's abode.

All were pleasantly astonished at his antics

and intellect. 

How did the writer try to feed the squirrel?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DImyV96VgrCY


17. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follows : 

I tried to feed him by somehow putting a thin

cotton wool wick. Dipped in milk to his mouth,

but he was unable to open his mouth and the

drops of milk only slid down from both sides.

Only after several hours of tending could I

manage to pour one drop of water in his

mouth. But on the third day he became so

much better and assured that he would use

his two tiny claws to hold my �nger and gaze

all around with his blue, glass-beads-like eyes.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Kh7MAP7Nx96E


And in three-four months, he astonished

everyone with his smooth fur, bushy tail and

naughty re�gent eyes. 

A transformation from common to proper

noun followed and we started calling him.

Gillu ! I hung a light-weight �ower basket lined

with cotton wool on the window with the help

of a wire. For two years, this was Gillu's abode.

All were pleasantly astonished at his antics

and intellect. 

When did she get succeed in feeding him?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Kh7MAP7Nx96E


18. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follows : 

I tried to feed him by somehow putting a thin

cotton wool wick. Dipped in milk to his mouth,

but he was unable to open his mouth and the

drops of milk only slid down from both sides.

Only after several hours of tending could I

manage to pour one drop of water in his

mouth. But on the third day he became so

much better and assured that he would use

his two tiny claws to hold my �nger and gaze

all around with his blue, glass-beads-like eyes.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NuHY3LwvW9NO


And in three-four months, he astonished

everyone with his smooth fur, bushy tail and

naughty re�gent eyes. 

A transformation from common to proper

noun followed and we started calling him.

Gillu ! I hung a light-weight �ower basket lined

with cotton wool on the window with the help

of a wire. For two years, this was Gillu's abode.

All were pleasantly astonished at his antics

and intellect. 

When did she call him with new name?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NuHY3LwvW9NO


19. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follows : 

I tried to feed him by somehow putting a thin

cotton wool wick. Dipped in milk to his mouth,

but he was unable to open his mouth and the

drops of milk only slid down from both sides.

Only after several hours of tending could I

manage to pour one drop of water in his

mouth. But on the third day he became so

much better and assured that he would use

his two tiny claws to hold my �nger and gaze

all around with his blue, glass-beads-like eyes.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5fFZIuaf8Y3s


And in three-four months, he astonished

everyone with his smooth fur, bushy tail and

naughty re�gent eyes. 

A transformation from common to proper

noun followed and we started calling him.

Gillu ! I hung a light-weight �ower basket lined

with cotton wool on the window with the help

of a wire. For two years, this was Gillu's abode.

All were pleasantly astonished at his antics

and intellect. 

What the name was given to the squirrel?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5fFZIuaf8Y3s


20. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind but wise.'' Or was it an old man? 

A Guru perhaps. Or a griot soothing restless

children. I have heared this story, or one

exactly like it, in the lore of several cultures. 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind Wise'' 

In the version I know, the woman is the

daughter of slaves, black. American and lives

alone in a small house outside of town. Her

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YQtv9xzCm5cA


reputation for wisdom is without peer and

without question. Among her people, she is

both the law and its transgression. The

honour she is paid and the awe in which she is

held reach beyond her neighbourhood to

places far away, to the city where the

intelligence of rural prophets is the source of

much amusement. 

Who lived once upon a time?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YQtv9xzCm5cA


21. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind but wise.'' Or was it an old man? 

A Guru perhaps. Or a griot soothing restless

children. I have heared this story, or one

exactly like it, in the lore of several cultures. 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind Wise'' 

In the version I know, the woman is the

daughter of slaves, black. American and lives

alone in a small house outside of town. Her

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zLXOAdU1Qbeg


reputation for wisdom is without peer and

without question. Among her people, she is

both the law and its transgression. The

honour she is paid and the awe in which she is

held reach beyond her neighbourhood to

places far away, to the city where the

intelligence of rural prophets is the source of

much amusement. 

Where did the woman live?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zLXOAdU1Qbeg


22. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind but wise.'' Or was it an old man? 

A Guru perhaps. Or a griot soothing restless

children. I have heared this story, or one

exactly like it, in the lore of several cultures. 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind Wise'' 

In the version I know, the woman is the

daughter of slaves, black. American and lives

alone in a small house outside of town. Her

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a5ukDBDBBDxt


reputation for wisdom is without peer and

without question. Among her people, she is

both the law and its transgression. The

honour she is paid and the awe in which she is

held reach beyond her neighbourhood to

places far away, to the city where the

intelligence of rural prophets is the source of

much amusement. 

Why was the famous for?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a5ukDBDBBDxt


23. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind but wise.'' Or was it an old man? 

A Guru perhaps. Or a griot soothing restless

children. I have heared this story, or one

exactly like it, in the lore of several cultures. 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind Wise'' 

In the version I know, the woman is the

daughter of slaves, black. American and lives

alone in a small house outside of town. Her

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MUi41iHeYW0D


reputation for wisdom is without peer and

without question. Among her people, she is

both the law and its transgression. The

honour she is paid and the awe in which she is

held reach beyond her neighbourhood to

places far away, to the city where the

intelligence of rural prophets is the source of

much amusement. 

Who is the writer of the given passage?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MUi41iHeYW0D


24. Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions that follow : 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind but wise.'' Or was it an old man? 

A Guru perhaps. Or a griot soothing restless

children. I have heared this story, or one

exactly like it, in the lore of several cultures. 

''Once upon a time there was an old woman.

Blind Wise'' 

In the version I know, the woman is the

daughter of slaves, black. American and lives

alone in a small house outside of town. Her

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eSIWnkcyUMJk


reputation for wisdom is without peer and

without question. Among her people, she is

both the law and its transgression. The

honour she is paid and the awe in which she is

held reach beyond her neighbourhood to

places far away, to the city where the

intelligence of rural prophets is the source of

much amusement. 

What is the meaning of the word 'Prophet'?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eSIWnkcyUMJk


25. Write answer of the two questions given

below in about 40 words each : 

Write the name of any �lm which you like most

with its salient features.

उ�र देख�

26. Write answer of the two questions given

below in about 40 words each : 

What is the better. Town lite or Country life?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KBKbibuuBA9r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n8SLAZqXNVGd


27. Write answer of the two questions given

below in about 40 words each : 

The fast life of the western society is

compelling the westeners to turn to India.

Discuss.

उ�र देख�

28. Write answer of the two questions given

below in about 40 words each : 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n8SLAZqXNVGd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThKg3czHMnyD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KyTaZ5J3lu4v


Which animal messes up with Ms. Greene's

yard?

उ�र देख�

29. Answer anyone of the questions given

below in about 50 words : 

What was Gillu's favourite food?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KyTaZ5J3lu4v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eENPPqeeJF8R


30. Answer anyone of the questions given

below in about 50 words : 

Who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in

1951?

उ�र देख�

31. Answer anyone of the questions given

below in about 50 words : 

Who is the father of that old woman?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M6OApaqoWcyp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQHaLiGqBdDw


32. Answer anyone of the questions given

below in about 50 words : 

Where have old civilization and culture grown

and changed?

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQHaLiGqBdDw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hHvNqEGLPJRW

